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7 April 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Comments on George de Mohrenschildt 
’’Reputed Former CIA Agent”

REFERENCE: Memo for the Record, dated 4 April 1977

1. In a UPI article (see Tab A) published in the 
Washington Star of 4 April 1977, George de Mohrenschildt 
is referred to as a ’’reputed former CIA agent.” This 
remark is a misinterpretation of the facts by the writer 
of the article. A review of the de Mohrenschildt file 
reveals that de Mohrenschildt had provided information, in 
December 1957, to a CIA representative in Dallas, Texas, in 
response to the latter’s requeston his trip to Yugoslavia 
in 1957 on behalf of the International Cooperation Agency 
(ICA). This action does not make de Mohrenschildt a ”CIA 
agent,” rather, it makes him an unpaid informant.

The circumstances pertaining to CIA’s interest in 
de Mohrenschildt*s knowledge of conditions in Yugoslavia 
are set forth in the following paragraphs.

2. On 3 June 1964, the Agency forwarded to J. Lee 
Rankin, General Counsel, President's Commission on the 
Assassination of President Kennedy, the following informa
tion on George de Mohrenschildt.

”1. Reference is made to your memorandum of 
31 March 1964 requesting any information on George 
and Jeanne de Mohrenschildt that is available to 
CIA files. Our review shows that the files contain 
reports received from other U.S. Government agencies, 
primarily the FBI, as well as some information de
velop edby this Agency in 1957 and 1958. The review 
also produced references to information and the Office 
of Strategic Services. According to the records of 
those agencies, George de Mohrenschildt had been con
sidered for employment in 1942, but was not hired 
because he was alleged to be a Nazi espionage agent. 
No information developed by CIA or its predecessors
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before the assassination of President Kennedy had 
established any link between de Mohrenschildt and < 
Lee Harvey Oswald and his family.

”2. CIA’s initial interest in George de 
Mohrenschildt developed as a result of his sojourn 
in Yugoslavia in 1957 on behalf of the International 
Cooperation Agency (ICA) . In that connection CIA 
headquarters sent a routine advisory to its Dallas 
representative who called on the de Mohrenschildt’s 
in the early part of December 1957. In the course 
of several meetings the CIA representative obtained 
foreign intelligence which was promptly disseminated 
to other federal agencies in ten separate reports. 
The Dallas representative continued informal, occasional 
contact with the de Mohrenschildt*s until the autumn 
of 1961. He has not seen them since that time, although 
he received a Christmas card from them during the holiday 
period following the assassination.

”3. On the 23rd or 24th of November 1963, after 
the assassination, our representative in Dallas re
ceived a telephone call from one of his contacts who 
told him that several members of his firm had attended 
a social or a discussion group in January 1963 and that 
Lee Harvey Oswald had also been there. Our repre
sentative immediately arranged for the FBI to contact 
the executive. It was later ascertained from the FBI, 
and from one of our sources, that George de Mohrenschildt 
was present at the meeting and had introduced Oswald to 
the group.

”4. At CIA headquarters the association between the 
de Mohrenschildt’s and the Oswald’s was noted for the 
first time in December 1963 when it was reported from 
Haiti that the de Mohrenschildt’s had appeared at the 
Embassy and volunteered information about their rela
tionship with the Oswald’s. At about the same time the 
details of their association began to appear in reports 
made by other U.S. Government agencies engaged in in
vestigating the assassination.

”5. During the contact with George de Mohrenschildt 
late in 1957 and 1958, his background was investigated. 
Inquiries produced a considerable amount of information 
about him and his activities, including allegations 
that during World War II he had engaged in espionage 
activities on behalf of the Nazis; that he was a member 
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of the Communist Party; and that after the war he 
was sympathetic toward Communism and the U.S.S.R. 
The investigation was extended to Belgium where 
George de Mohrenschildt claimed to have lived from 
1930 until 1938. His educational background and his 
work as a journalist were confirmed there. One record 
of arrest came to light: on 4 November 1931 he was 
sentenced by the Tribunal Correctionnel at Antwerp to 
eight days in prison on charges of resisting a police 
officer and to eight days imprisonment or a fine of 
132 francs on charges of drunkenness and use of a false 
name. Sentence was suspended pening completion of a 
three-year probationary period.

”6. Throughout his adult life, George de 
Mohrenschildt has used variations of his basic name, 
including such variants as Jerry de Mohrenschildt; 
Jerzey von Mohrenschildt; George von Mohrenschild;’ 
and George Sergius de Mohrenschild. In like manner he 
also seems to have varied his former ethnic origin from 
Russian, to Polish, Swedish, Danish, and German. There 
appear to be two versions of his mother’s maiden name: 
Alexandra Latoskey and Alexandra Zapolski.

”7. FBI Special Agent James F. Morrissey came to 
CIA on 19 March 1964 and reviewed this Agency’s files 
on the de Mohrenschildt*s.

"8. On 17 March 1964 the FBI furnished to this 
Agency a report dated 28 February 1964. The report pro
vides details about one Yuri (Georg'e) de Mohrenschild’s 
contact with Fedor Alekseevich Garanin, who was a Soviet 
diplomat in Washington, D.C., in 1946. In that report 
Yuri (George) dp Mohrenschild was described as a petro
leum engineer who had worked in the Texas oil fields 
and in Venezuela. Concerning Garanin, our records show 
that he has been a member of the Soviet State Security 
Service probably since the mid-i1940’s. He served in 
Cuba in 1943; after World War II he also served in the 
U.S., Hungary, and Finland. According to our records, 
the information about Garanin and his association with 
the Soviet State Security Service has also been known 
to the FBI.

”9. You may also wish to make inquiries at the 
Office of Naval Intelligence; the Assistant Chief of 
Staff, Intelligence, Department of the Army; the Depart
ment of State;--and the Civil Service Commission because 
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these departments also have information about 
George de Mohrenschildt

(Comment: This document was released under the FOI Act 
with portions deleted. The deleted portions include in
formation which was received from a foreign liaison service 
as well as information which might tend to identify an 
Agency source, information which originated with the FBI 
which the FBI will discuss directly with the requester, in
formation identifying an FBI special agent, information 
identifying Agency components, as well as information relating 
to Agency internal filing instructions. The deletipris were 
made under the authority of exemptions (b) (1), (b) (2), 
(b) (3), and (b) (7) (F) . See copy under Tab B.)

3. As indicated above, the Agency was interested in 
obtaining reports from de Mohrenschildt in 1957 relating to 
his trip to Yugoslavia on behalf of the International Coopera
tion Agency (ICA). Contact Division (now Domestic Collection 
Division - DCD) had its representative in Dallas, J. Walton 
Moore, contact de Mohrenschildt. The history of Moore’s 
relationship with de Mohrenschildt from 1957 to 1961 is 
attached under Tab C. In his testimony taken on 23 April 1964 
at 200 Maryland Avenue NE, Washington, D.C., by Mr. Albert E. 
Jenner, Jr., assistant counsel of the President’s Commission, 
de Mohrenschildt described his contact with Walter Moore, 
whom he referred to as G. Walter Moore [sic - J. Walton Moore]. 
De Mohrenschildt’s statement concerning Moore is contained 
on page 235 of Volume IX of the Hearings before the President’s 
Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy. A copy 
of page 235 is attached under Tab D.

4. As a routine action, Moore requested traces on 
de Mohrenschildt. The traces (see Tab E) contained sufficient 
derogatory information to preclude further extensive con
tact with the de Mohrenschildt*s. A summary of information 
on de Mohrenschildt from the Office of Security appears 
under Tab F.

5. Conclusion: George de Mohrenschildt was never a 
’’recruited agent” of the Central Intelligence Agency. For 
approximately four years (1957 - 1961), a representative of 
the Agency had had a periodic contact with de Mohrenschildt 
for the purpose of obtaining overt information which the 
latter obtained during his travels abroad. These contacts
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were not clandestine nor did such contacts involve the 
clandestine procurement of secret foreign intelligence. » 
So far as the Agency knows, de Mohrenschildt provided in
formation in response to Moore’s request as a patriotic 
gesture^ without thought of monetary gain.

Russell . Holmes

cc: IG 
SA/DO/O
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TAB A

DaugfiterDenles

FearedTestirying
F&XUPiJr ’ •• 

^■-r Thedaughter of a Russian emigre . . 
language teacher who killed himself .

. Tuesdayihas’ denied that her. father 
feared being called tipon to testify be- 

^fore^- cpngresslbhaLinqu^ the ': 
assassiitotion ofvPresiaent.John'F^ ■

. .iic^BE^^^xia^PeyltfoltoeiBi^fldti! - 
Sj^saidbYe^^e weekend that her fa« : 
ther^GeorgedeMbhrenschlldt;:. was

■ e)

^|f^^esiimlSy*^theHouseAssassl1 

/^nationsiaCbrnmitteelast^weekilOlrJ 
:,.-rpia^said^deMohrenschiTdt told hint 

hEwaadnyoIvedina conspiracy with
?Lee<HarveyQswald to killKennedy 
•ittDaUas-inNovemberi963^ft*'^'

..: ^J^fea-’news'conferencecalledto 
jW^Iy^to-Oltmans’j statements, she- 
»said^'*ItrMcompIetely;: contrary ,to’ 
^nvtfiihffTeverheardmv father sav;^

:. rMythih'gitoidoi-withsmasterminding 
<theassassination;is/cdmpletelycon-' 
trary to anythingbesaidta me —r 
nothingremotelyli^e

...
^abbut-an^hpijrRafter learning an 

. -investigator ~fortheassassinatiohs 
?• • 

• .Committee^ members;have;ide^
. scribed de Mohrenschild|t, a French 
teacherat Dallas* BishopCollegeand 
areputedformerCIAagent,asa

' The woman^aaid'&er.fathCTwas. 
“nothfraid orupsetaboutthepossi"*-' 
bilityy of: testifying because in
1964y.-fee told Everything;he.knew 

' about the assassination to the War- 
,renC6mmissioh;'^p.':?i'■'■■

However^ she said de Mohrdn- 
schildt was “just terrified” of, Olt- 
tpans.. *'He felt he had been drugged. . 

: in Amsterdam (whereOltmans inter-, 
^viewed/hiih for'Dutch- television).> ■ 
‘ And he was afraid that Mrs. Oltman - 
was trying to make him. do and say.

, things he had never done.” : ’



© TAB B

Pres&deslto Comaalssiea cm, the 
Amaitealirm e2 Pcvtsidon£^tes»«Mi 

£>f>o/t / / “*z*zZ*'._
. z Georgs and, Jaanou^a MCSLSCESSC

1. Rafereacn 1a nxad* to your rasmus-anders -of 31 SAarch. 
19&4 roqnosttog. say tatermation oa Goorg* and Jeoana Da 
MOHSBESCHILDT iW. to available la CIA files- O»» review 
shows that the files ccoteto roporte received U.S.
Go-veurneas** ag&2zsi&», primarily the PBL a» well a* aecau* to- 
formatten developed by this Agency ia.l9&7 and 195&. The 
revtow also procsjced rs£srence» to intormatioa in the records 
of the Coordinator c£ Xaforsaattan sad the Office- of Strategic 
Sarvjs^s. According to the records of those agencies* Gaorje 
Iht MOSUKKSCHn »DT had been considered ter employmeax in 
1745. bol w*> not hired because b« was alleged to ba a Naai 
eaetenage. agent. No inforraaticoa. developed by CIA (er ite 
pxedeeeeeere) before the aaaaaeiarntten of President Keaoaedy 
had established taty Iteh between the De MCSBSNSdKLSTa 
and Lae Harvey OSWALD or bia family.

2. CZAte initial interest to George De MCHH2NSCHXLDT 
developed as a result his sojourn to Yugoslavia, in 1757 on 
behalf of the bate mall seal Cooperation Agency (IGA). In that 
connection. CIA headquarters sent a routine advisory to its 
Dallas representative who called on the Do MCHilSNSCHILDTs 
in the early part of December i?57. In. the cunrae of several 
meeting* the CIA representative obtained foreign intelligence 
which was promptly disseminated to other federal ageacies to 
ten separate reports, "The Dallas representative continued.



Inforraal, occasional contact with theDe MCHBBNSCHXLDT*. 
until the antomn of 1^61» Ha hao not &£en team shxco that tim*, 
although he received a Chriatmas card: from fiea during the 
holiday period follewte^ tte.assasstaation.

X O&tiHt 23£d or 24te‘ei Novesabetr 1963, after the / 
assaaainaiion*- oar roprosoaiaiivs ia Dallas received a tele
phone call from one of his contacts who told hixa that scnrsral 
f ' ‘" r '.'■ had attended a social or a dascawaioa •’"
group in January 1963 and that JLa«Harvey OSWALDhad also 
lawn thovot. Car representative teenaedlataiy amsgod fsw {he 
FBI to contact thia source •< St was later aaeaztaiaMy^&^m r~ 
th* FBL and item «a* ai inar own seeress, that GsorgedSb. ^—--
MOHgtiBffiSGHrLDTgeao present at the nxaeiisgr and bad intro- 
ducsd CSWAXJD. to ths grottoes -

4. At CZA headquarters the association between the ‘ 
Do MCHaSNSGhi uDTa and the CS^Aldla was noted for the 
first fixna in December 1943 edMns R was reported firosn Haiti * 
that th* ZM MOHasmcSZLDTs had appeared art the Eznbassy 
and v-c&satoered l^ramafion aboert their relationship with the 
CSWAlDs. At abonft the same titan* the detail* <ol their asoo— 
eiatien began to appear in repeats nada by other 'C»S, Govern* 
ea«at agencies engaged fa» tesresfigsfiag the assassination. ■•

X Paring the contact with Georgs De MGHRZKSCHILDT 
late in 1957 had early 1953, his bac&groend was investigated. 
Xngtiijriee produced a ccnsteessibto aawest of laforssatien about - 
hits and bls aettvitiaa, inelndteg allagaftleas that during ,; 
War H he had engaged in espionage activities ca behalf ef the 
Nanis) that he wns a member of the Ccnsxnwdst Party) and that 
after th* war he was sympathetic toward Ccacmeunims asd the 
U.S.S.R. Th* ixwestigatitek was extended to Belgium, where 
George Do MCHBBNSCHHJDT claimed to bars lived from 1730 
antil 1933. His educational background and his work as a 
Journalist were confirmed thoxe.| < - • ~ ..
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6. Tbron ghost hia adult Ufa, George Do MCHRbSQC3?T.T<DT 
tout ueed variaStana <4 his basic namo, including such variant* aa' 
Jerry d* MCES3J£3^5CSXL£FT; Jersey wn MO&ROSCSXLDT; Georg* 
Vito MCHRS^CSJXDj and Georg* Sorgls* toMDHaSJSSCaOS.. . 
Za 1x3mi manuor h* ateo on o an a to haw varied hl* torjEuar eihaUt 
origin frsca Ruaeina, tn Polish. Swedish, DaaUK and German. 
T3t*r* appear to be two verstocw of hie zno&sr’ji maiden nasaer 
AUtendra lATCSZST and Alesaadra ZAPOXSSX. .

: -7. JFSXSpecialAgsai, [  ~ fasaA to’-•
CIA ca* 19 March 1S64 and renewed this Ag®wy*9 ~5m on the

tei<7

S. On 11 Marsh X9$4 the FSX Jarnisbee to thia Aga®cy a, 
dated-2&^eb»r»scy 1944. [ ™ • ••

9« Itou sxacy aise wish to xwaSce inquiries at.ihe Office of 
Haval IntoUlsencet the Assistant Chief ef Staff, IstaUigenee, 
Department of the Army; the Department ef State; and the Civil 
Service Ccmmissien beennse these departments also have inf&y— 
matlan about George De MCH3ZN5CB1L33T

Distribution:
Orig. & 1 - Addressee

Richard Helms
Deputy Director for Vlana
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Acting Chief, Contact Division 
x Support

Dallas Resident Agency

New Case 43259
?

Headquarters Memo 20 Apr 64 -

(Direct)
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APR 7 1969

DOC. MICRO, SER.
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axHoUtreLv^sc kiUt IU7 %• H £ ( .

1. I have known-George de Mohrenschildt and his wife since 1957, 
My latest actual contact with than was in the fall of 1961, although X . 
received a Christaas card fro® them during Christmas of 1963. The card 
sailed from Port-au-Prince and a copy of ray acknowiedgeaent is attached*

~£n- U-SA ac.c.~
2. After our late President*^ assassination, either on the 23d 

Wr 24th of Sweater 1963, I received a telephone call frea^Dr?) Paul 
'^Reicherts, Director of the Socony Mobil Research Laboratory at Duncanville. .

Texas. Dr. Reicherts advised that ambers of his staff had attended saae 
kind of social or discussion group in January 1963 at which Lee Harvey 
Oswald was present. Mo mention was made at this time of George de Mohren- 
schildt. I told Dr. Reicherts he should report this information to the 
local office of the FBI and be replied that he knew no one in the Dallas 
office of the FBI and asked if I would pass the infersiatich along for him. 
I called the FBI and they said they would send soaebody out to talk to 
Dr. Reicherts- I made no effort to follow up on the matter with Paul 
Reicherts mince I felt it uajrnoncjof ny business but during a visit 
jdthQjaryamnvDugganr^ry LibreriaajatJ Socony Mobil Research Lab and a 

/gocd*ccntactpcf mine for many years! she advised that she bad heard that
Mohrenschlldt had befriended Oswald after his arrival ia Dalia? and / 

"had introduced him to a study group on the USSR. cut- U-^A~ oc-c. ■?

A pct* covey! lie- .
3. My initial contact with de Mohrenschlldt was the result of

—■■ - a source lead free headquarters, dated 22 Nov 57, advising that George 
de Hohrenschildt had recently returned to Dallas after spending approxi
mately a year in Yugoslavia on a job for the, ICA. I called on de Mohren- 
schildt in early December 1957 and submitted a name check, dated 6 Dec 57. 
At that time, de Mohrens?1^* E3*® »« a copy of standard personal history 
form 57, which gives considerable biographic data, which I an enclosing.



At this time I saw and net Mrs. Jan de Mohrenschildt, a white Russian 
emigres from Shanghai. I saw the de Nohrenschildt'a several times in 1958 
and 1959. In late 1959 or early I960. Mr. and Mrs. de Mohrenschildt went 
on an 18 south biking trip through Mexico and Central America. An account 
of thia trip, as taken from the 18 Oct 61 issue of the Dallas Times Herald, 
is enclosed.

4. In the way of a personal assessment, I would say that the 
de HohreaschlldVs are an interesting and unusual couple. This is, X 
believe, the second marriage for both of them. Mrs. de Mohrenschildt, 
who has been a successful dress designer, has a grcwn^aarried daughter, 
who is quite a fine artist. George de MohrenschiMt has several children 
by ids first wife (reportedly a very wealthy woman now living in the 
Middle Cast). One of his children died of cystic fibrosis andGeorge 
de Mchrenschildt has always been very active in the yearly cystic fibrosis 
fund raising campaign.

5. George de Hohrenschildt makes a good appearance. He is 
about six feet tall and weighs around 190 pounds. For a nan his age, 
approximately S3, he keeps himself in good condition and is a blt of a 
physical fitness nut. He is a moderate drinker and when I last saw 
him, smoked a pipe. X would describe his personality as friendly and out
going although I have heard him referred to as conceited* He reputedly 
has an eye for the ladies and X understand his interest does not go 
unreciprocated. Ha leads a somewhat unconventional life, plays tennis 
at 5 o'clock in the morning, he is rather outspoken, has a keen interest 
in international affairs and in social justice. By local conservative 
standards, he would be considered a liberal. His outlook on life is 
continental.

6. De Mohrenschiidt Is fairly well known in petrolera circles 
Dallas. I only know of one good friend of his. This is(Col») Lawrence 

^Orlov (Retired) who is in the oil leasing business. The colonel and I 
both play handball. He mentioned the last time I saw him that da Kuhren- 
schildt wanted him to come to Haiti to help him run a plantation and 
organise a company there. X believe that the de Mohrenschildt's left 
for Haiti in about February of 1963 but I am very vague on this point. 
If there is any additional information X can furnish, please let me know, 
cn-USA ac.c.' vte^-sskvic-v-v I (J-^A

<xvig( jbtAgl ne.3 s (oe.<s«"cj^

3, WALTOH SCORE

JWaltonMoore/m

Enclosures 
as stated above
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Mr. Jenneb. Well, this is September of 1962.
jlr. De Mohrenschildt. 19^2, sure. They were out of my mind. I forgot the 

Oswalds.
Mr. Jenneb. No; 1962, sir.
yr. DeMohbenschhbt. No, no. Now the Oswalds were out of my mind.
Mr. Jenneb. You mean you have not been thinking about them.
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Yes; I have not been thinking about them.
May I say a few things here that I remember? Asl told you before, we met 

the Oswalds through Bouhe, and then we talked about them to Max Clark, and 
again to Bouhe. And I asked Mr. Bouhe “Do you think it is safe for us to 
help Oswald?"

Mr. Jenneb. You did have that conversation.
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Yes.
Mr. Jenner. Why did you raise that question? ■
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. I raised the question because he had been to Soviet 

Russia. He could be anything, you see. And he could be right there watched 
day and night by the FBI. I did not want to get involved, you see. And I 
distinctly remember, No. 1, that George Bouhe said that he had checked with 
the FBI. Secondly, that in my mind Max Clark was in some way connected 
with the FBI, because he was chief of security at Convair—he had been a chief 
of security. And either George Bouhe or someone else told me that he is with 
the FBI to some extent You never ask people "Are you from the FBI?” And 
to me it is unimportant But somehow in my mind I had this connected. And 
to my fears were alleviated, you see. I said, “Well, the guy seems to be OK." 
Sow, I am not so clear about it but I have the Impression to have talked—to 
hare asked about Lee Oswald also Mr. Moore, Walter Moore.

Mr. Jenner. Who is Walter Moore? ,
Mr. Da Mohrenschildt. Walter Moore is the man who Interviewed me on 

behalf of the Government after I came back from Yugoslavia—G. Walter Moore. 
He is a Government man—either FBI or Central Intelligence. A very nice 
fellow, exceedingly intelligent who is, as Car as I know—was some sort of an 
FBI man in Dallas. Many people consider him head of FBI in Dallas. Now, 
I don’t know. Who does—you see. But he is a Government man in some 
capacity. He Interviewed me and took my deposition on my stay in Yugoslavia, 
what I thought about the political situation there. And we became quite friendly 
after that We saw each other from time to time, had lunch. There was a 
mutual Interest there, because I think he was born in China and my wife was 
born in China. They had been to our house I think once or twice. I fust found 
him a very Interesting person. When I was writing this book of mine, a very 
peculiar incident occurred.

Mr. Jenner. Which book?
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. The last one—the travelogue. One day we left for 

Houston on a business trip, and I left all my typewritten pages, some 150 type* 
written pages, in my closet When I returned from the trip and started looking 
through the pages, which had not been touched, supposedly, by anybody I 
noticed small marks on the pages—“No. 1” after five pages, “2”—small marks 
with a pencil, another five pages, No. 3, and so on and so forth.

I told my wife “Jeanne, have you fiddled around with my book?” She said, 
"Of course not.” I said, “That’s impossible.” And I forgot it for a while.

In the evening we got back home, and we stayed in bed, and all of a sudden 
the idea came back to me that somebody must have been in my apartment and 
checked my book and read through that and took photographs. And It was such 
a horrible idea that Jeanne and I just could not sleep all night. And the next 
morning we both of tas went to see Walter Moore and told him, “Now, look 
what happened to us. Have you Government people”—and I think I asked him 
point blank, you know—“Have you FBI people looked through my book?” He 
said, “Do you consider ns such fools as to leave marks on your book if we had? 
But we haven’t.” I said, “Can’t you give me some protection against somebody 
who has?” He said, “Do you have any strong enemies?” I said, “Well, I 
Possibly have. Everybody has enemies.” But I never could figure out who It was. 
And it is still a mystery to me.

So I am not so sure whether I asked point blank Clark or Walter Moore
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about Oswald. I probably spoke to both of them about him. My recollection 
is, and also my wife's recollection is. that either of them said he is a hanni^ 
lunatic. Later on Max got disgusted with him and said that he is a no-good 
b-------d, a traitor, and so on and so forth. But by that time we already forgot
Oswald—got Oswald out of yonr lives, you see. This is one point.

The second point is as you can see the whole of the Russian colony in Dallas 
were Interested in Oswald one way or the other, because they represented 
somebody who had been to their old country just recently, and could give 
them the latest Information on what was going on. As I said, the old guard 
were naturally against them right away. The others were just curious. But 
this particular couple, Natasha and Igor Vosliinin, refused to see them. And 
I Insisted several times, “Why don’t you see them? You love all the Russians. 
Why don’t you meet Marina Oswald?** And she said, “We don’t want to, and 
we have our reasons for not meeting them.” And it kept on in my mind, i 
did not want to raise that question. But why didn’t they want to meet them?

Mr. Jenneb. Well, tell me what is your speculation as to why they did not 
want to meet them?

Mr. De Mohrenschildt. I do not have the slightest idea. Maybe they knew 
something about Oswald, of some connection. . ■

Mr. Jenner. Or maybe they were alarmed, and didn’t want to take any 
chances.

Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Maybe just that. :
Mr. Jenner. But they were pretty firm in not having any traffic with them.
Mr. De Mohrenschilpt. Absolutely firm. The only ones. Maybe they were 

just more recently arrived in the United States and they were not so secure 
like we were, you see. And possibly they were just alarmed of meeting some
body who just came from Soviet Russia.

Mr. Jenneb. I think I will ask you at this point, Mr. De Mohrenschildt, you 
are a man of very Superior education and extremely wide experience and ac
quaintance here and in Europe, South America, West Indies—you have lived 
an extremely colorful life. You are acquainted to a greater or lesser degree 
with a great variety of people.

Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Yes.
Mr. Jenneb. Did there go through your mind • speculations as to whether 

Oswald was an agent of anybody?
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. No.
Mr. Jenner. Why? Before I put it that way—when you say “No,” am I 

correct in assuming that you thought about the subject and you concluded he 
was not an agent of anybody? Is that what you meant?

Mr. De Mohrenschildt. I never thought even about it. I will tell you why 
I thought he never was—because he was too outspoken. He was too outspoken 
in his ideas and bis attitudes. If he were really—if he were an agent, I 
thought be would have kept quiet. This would be my idea.

Mr. Jenner. You say he was outspoken. What do you base that on?
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. For instance, he showed me his—he discussed very 

freely with me, when he showed me his little memoirs.
Mr. Jenneb. I am going to show you those papers in a little while.
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Those memoirs I think are very sincere. They ex

plain more or less the sincere attitude of a man, sincere opinion of a man.
Mr. Jenner. Before I show you any papers, I want you to finish this reasoning 

of yours.
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. I did not take him seriously—that is all, 

. Mr. Jenner. I know you didn’t Why didn’t you?
Mr. De Mohbenschildt. Well-----
Mr. Jenner. You are a highly sophisticated person.
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Well, he was not sophisticated, you see. He was a 

semieducated hillbilly. And you cannot take such a person seriously. All bis 
opinions were crude, you see. But I thought at the time he was rather sincere.

Mr. Jenner. Opinion sincerely held, but crude?
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Yes.
Mr. Jenner. He was relatively uneducated.
Mr. De Mohrenschildt. Oh, yes.
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y • •• FROM:
P, Contact Division, 00 • Chief, Personnel Security Division, 'OS 

,*?de MCHPEKSCHILDr, George
f AKA: von K0HRENSGHHJ3T, George Ser'S 
r. .X&v'tv #77$-
>. Reference is made to your request for a security clearance on the subject

’ as a potential. source of intelligence information. The necessary checks have 
Leted with the following results:

■ • ■ . • •

a* I—I Ko additional information has been obtained, except for such •' •
/ biographic information as indicated below or in the attachment.

& b. I I Information has been received that Subject was investigated with
’ favorable results in . .

tr - .■ • •• . . . ■ : ■

£.-c. nel Certain Information has been received and appears in the attachment 
which your Division will wish to consider in determining the extent .

S‘ ’• and level of your use of Subject.

2. It is to be noted that , our checks were made on the basis of the identifying 
Lon you furnished or in an attachment to this memorandum. Should it be dis- ■ 

that this information is erroneous or that Subject is known by a. different name,
vision should be notified immediately

VU M* Kndtt ‘ • ;
Chief, Personnel Security Division
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Subject was investigated by Federal Agencies in 19hl, 19b2, 
l$h5>, 19k7, an^ i?57» She investigation reports as well as the 
files of other Federal Agencies reflect the following:

Between l?h.O and 19h2 Subject was considered to be 
pro-Geman.and suspected of being a German propagandist and • 
an espionage agent* .. ■

Several informants stated that Subject vias in sympathy 
with the Communist form of government in Russia but knew of no 
un-American activities on the part of Subject. One informant 
advised in 1$h7 that Subject had definite Communistic tenden- ' 
des.

,&
K.'

S&

Investigations failed toproduce ary legal competent 
evidence or witnesses to substantiate the reports that Subject 
had been pro-Communist or pro-Nazi. <

• Majority of informants consider Subject to be eccentric,’ 
irresponsible, conceited, an adventurer fond of exaggeration, and 
overly aggressive* .• ;

. Subject has been known to associate with' persons 
questionable loyalty, reputation, and moral character.

Subject when interviewed, admitted that he tends to exag- 
gerate and advised that he thought the Communist form of govern** 
went of Soviet Russia was the better form of government on the . . 
European continent,. and that he had a great admiration for the 
Communistic form of government, but that that did not prevent * ■ 
him from having a stronger feeling of loyalty to the government ’ 
of the United States*
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George DE MOHRENSCHILDT
From the Office of Security

CIA CONNECTION
£ DE MOHRENSCHILDT was security disapproved for OSS employ- . 
;ment on 18 July 1942 because he was suspected of being a Nazi 
/agent. On 13 August 1958 derogatory information was furnished < -the Contact Office who was interested in interrogating him as 
/an alien contact. His second wife, Phyllis whom he married on 
;11 July 1948 .and divorced 29 December 1949, was employed as a . •
■receptionist by a covert project (NCFE) from 1950 to 12 January /. 
11951 when her. employment was terminated. (Reason not given.)- .7
$7 Subject’s brother, Dimitri S. VON MOHRENSCHILDT,'Was,'77-5is'*, approved on 11 April 1950 fqr exploitation as a contactZfor 7^ 
’^foreign intelligence purposes on a limited basis; not to receive ' 
^classified information abover confidential. < 77

|pS INDICES RESULTS:/ 7 7 - ? -';3
^77' OS Filesi on Subject, his second wife, and his brother 77 
^reflect use by the Agency as set out above. Subject was •■•7'777 
./investigated by the FBI in 1941, 1942, 1945, 1947 and 1957. 77 > 
^Between 1940 . and 1942 Subject was considered to be pro-German 7 
Jand suspected of being a German propagandist and an espionage ' 
tagent. Several informants stated that Subject was in sympathy 
jwith the Communist form of government in Russia but knew of .. . 
•no un-American activities on the part of Subject. - One Infor- ' . 
?mant advised in 1947 that Subject had definite Communistic v 77 
^-tendencies. However, investigations failed to produce any 77"' 
‘/legal competent evidence or witnesses to;substantiate the 7'/.7 
^reports that Subject had been pro-Communist or pro-Nazi. 7 The
•majority of informants’ consider Subject to-be eccentric,- 

^irresponsible, conceited, an adventurer fond of exaggeration 
7jand overly aggressive; He has been known to associate with 
//persons of questionable loyalty, reputation and .moral character. 
tSubject has admitted that he tends to.exaggerate and stated 
/that he thought the Communist form of government of Soviet -77 
7 Russia was the better form of government bn the European ' ’J

/
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continent; that he had a great admiration for the Communist 
form of government but that this admiration did not prevent him 
from having a stronger feeling of loyalty to the government of 
the. United States. .

A New York Times item for 12 December 1966 mentioned that 
George MOHRENSCHILDT has been acquainted with Jacqueline 
KENNEDY’S father, John BOUVIER, and mother, Mrs. Hugh AUCHIN- 
CLOSS, since Mrs. KENNEDY was a girl. The DE MOHRENSCHILDT’s 
were quoted as saying they were perhaps the only persons in 
the world to have known the families of both President KENNEDY , 
and OSWALD.


